
CIN-U40108CT2003SGCO1S8Z0 GSTN Registration No. Z2AADC,CS773E1ZX

CHHATTISGARH STATE PowER TRANSMISSION co. Ltd.
(EfrW * qrqq Ft$funq EiTft fufu&)

( A Government of Chhattisgarh Undertaking)
O/o Chief Engineer (S/s - O&M)

Address-Shed No.-04, Danganiya, Raipur-492013
Website-www E-Mail-CE.TnC@ Phone-077 1 -257 4256, Fax No.-077 L-257 4267

No.02-07 /Tender/P- I f-tos { Raipur, Dated XZLAL

Sub:- Limited NIT for Supply of various extruded type of aluminium clamps for 220KV S/s
Borjhara under EE (S/s) Dn.-I CSPTCL Raipur.
Sealed tenders are invited from the eligible suppliers (registered with CSpCL for supply of

local purchase material can only participate) in below enquiry as per specification given in the
tender form:-

NOTE:- 1. Clamps shall be Aluminium extruded type.
2. Weight shall be as per specific gravity of aluminium, which shall be verified by CSpTCt.
3. Before supply of material the sample is got to be approved from T.O. or

authorized representative of CSpTCL.-
Tender documents fTender form, terms and conditions etc.) can be purchased from the

office of the C.E. (S/s-O&MJ on payment of Rs. 300/- + GST@i.2% (Rs. Three hundred+GST@LTo/o)
in form of Demand Draft (Payablj to Manager (RAO-H.Q.), CSPTCL, Danganiya, Raipur - Non-
refundable) on or before I / 02/2021 upto 17200 Hrs. Those bidders who desire to obtain the
tender documents by Registered Post postal charges Rs. 200/-(Rs Two hundred only) should also
be send in advanced by DD along with cost of Tender document Rs. 300/- + GST@1Zo/o The
bidders must have good experience for supply of above items as per tender conditions.

The bidders must be registered in CSPCL with proper validity period as per the company's
rules. The Firm registration No. and its validity for local purchase material with CSPCL Raipur
must be mention on the top of envelop (offer) falling which the offer shall not be considered for
further processing of Tender/Bid.

The quotation received through e-mail or any other means are liable for rejection, the
quotations are strictly required in physical form only.

The prescribed tender form along with Earnest Money of Rs. 3,000/- fThree Thousand)
only in the form of Demand Draft. (Earnest -Money in any other form will not be acceptable)
payable to the Manager (RAO-H.Q.), CSPTCL, Danganiya, Raipur will be acceptable upto 15:00
Hrs. on or before t0/ 0?2021 will be opened on the same day at 1s:30 Hrs. in the presence of
those bidders who may choose to be present. In case a holiday is declared by the Government on
the above scheduled date, the last date for submission and opening of tender will automatically be
deemed to be shifted on the next working day. No offer will be accepted without Earnest Money
and will be summarily rejected. Details of submission of earnest money in form of demand draft
should be mentioned in corner of the tender envelope.

The Chief Engineer (S/s - 0&M) CSPTCL Raipur reserves the right^to rejegt any or all the
tenders partly or fully without assigning any reasons. /) tt
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Chief Engineer (S/s - O&M)
CSPTCL : Raipur (C.c.)

s.
No.

Specifi cation of Material
(As per Tender)

Qty Earnest
Money

Last date/ time
for submission

oftender
01 PI for twin zebra conductor 12 Nos.

3OOO/- Lo/ o2lzozt
15:00 Hrs.

02 Pad clamp fqr zebra [100mm X !00mm pad size) 40 Nos.
03 Space clamp for twin zebra conductor fSpace 30015) 135 Nos.
04 T-clamp twin zebra to single zebra conductor

(Space 300t5) 40 Nos.

05 Twin zebra to twin Zebra clamp (Space 300t5J 06 Nos.
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